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TRAMMELL CROW COMPANY PROMOTES NORRIS AND MAHONEY IN PHOENIX
PHOENIX, AZ – Trammell Crow Company (TCC) announces that Ryan Norris and Cullen
Mahoney have been promoted to Vice President within the firm’s Phoenix Business Unit.
Both individuals previously served as Senior Associates.
“Ryan and Cullen are a dynamic part of our team, in addition to being standout individuals
within the commercial real estate industry,” said Cathy Thuringer, Principal within TCC’s
Phoenix Business Unit. “Both have shown dedication, dependable work ethic, and have
distinguished themselves both internally and externally as rising development experts. I am
proud to say their leadership has been a critical part of the successful execution of our
projects and congratulate them both on their promotion.”
As Vice Presidents, both Cullen and Ryan will take an active role in sourcing and executing
new development and acquisition opportunities for the Phoenix Business Unit building upon
solid skill sets in underwriting, analysis, equity and debt relationships, marketing and
brokerage relationships.
Ryan joined TCC six years ago and has been an integral part of the Company’s industrial
developments during that time, most notably: Park Lucero, Park Ladera, Corridors
Industrial Park and West 202 Logistics Center. He earned his bachelor’s degree from
Gonzaga University, with a focus on Economics and Finance. He is a member of National
Association of Industrial and Office Properties (NAIOP) Phoenix Chapter and is an active
member with Arizona State University’s SDC Young Professionals Group.
Cullen joined TCC in 2014 and, since that time, has worked on office, industrial, land and
residential projects throughout the region, including: Mach One, Coldwater Depot Logistics
Center, Tolleson Logistics Center, The Osborn and The Fillmore. He is currently pursuing
his MBA from UCLA Anderson School of Management and earned his undergraduate
degree from Loyola Marymount University. He is a member of National Association of
Industrial and Office Properties (NAIOP) Phoenix Chapter where he sits on the Developing
Leaders’ Steering Committee and acts as Chair of the Young Professionals Group.
About Trammell Crow Company

Trammell Crow Company (TCC), founded in 1948, is one of the nation’s leading developers and investors in commercial
real estate. The Company has developed or acquired 2,700 buildings valued at nearly $65 billion and over 590 million
square feet. As of September 30, 2018, TCC had $8.8 billion of projects in process and $3.6 billion in its pipeline.
Trammell Crow Company’s teams are dedicated to building value for its clients with professionals in 16 major cities
throughout the United States. The company serves users of and investors in office, industrial, retail, healthcare, multifamily residential, through its operating subsidiary High Street Residential and mixed-use projects. For those who occupy
real estate, TCC can execute the development or acquisition of facilities tailored to meet its clients’ needs. For investor
clients, the company specializes in joint venture speculative development, acquisition/re-development ventures, build-tosuit development or providing incentive-based fee development services.
TCC is an independently operated subsidiary of CBRE Group, Inc. (NYSE:CBRE), a Fortune 500 and S&P 500 company
headquartered in Los Angeles, and the world’s largest commercial real estate services and investment firm (in terms of
2017 revenue). For more information visit www.TrammellCrow.com.
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• Twitter: please use, #TCC
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